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CHICAGO ЗСШ'СЕ FICTIOJ. CLUB
Official address - 6417 S. California av., Att: Lilton Le.tzer.
Staff; Walter L. Dennis, William Dellenback - Editorial

CLUB NOTE

In line with the new policy of the Chicago Science Fiction Club, formerly 
known as the Chicago Chapter, Scitn co Fiction League, meetings will be 
held quarterly as decided upon by the membership. Also, the publication 
of the Fourteen Leaflet will be continued on a quarterly basis,matching the 
meetings. Single copies will be furnished gratis to each member as be
fore, and one extra copy for member-contributors whose material is accep
ted for publication. All contributions should be sent to l.ilton Lutzcr, 
and г 11 inquiries as to meetings or other ififormation about the club 
should be addressed to or handled through Harold Dittman, 555 Elmwood av., 
Evanston,

EDITORIAL

Perhaps the most impressive point of immediate interest to science 
fiction funs everywhere is the brilliant work being accomplished by 
the fans in England through the medium of the British Science Fiction 
Association. Already this year English fans have held a convention, 
which took place on January 3 in Leeds. The convention idea has been 
discussed in America since 1927 when the Science Correspondence Club, 
later the original International Scientific Association, which has 
no connection with the fun club of the same name headed by Uilliom 
Sykora. first proposed such a convention for Chicago. Latest modifi- 
cc,tioi$s cf it locate tho fair either in Sun Francisco in 1938 or in 
New York in 1939.

This is c. fine idee, and the Chicago Science Fiction Club is behind 
it, but of immediate interest to us is: "what and why happened to the 
Science Fiction League?" THRILLING LWDER STORIES apparently is drop
ping tho league slowly and gracefully despite Leo Hargulios' promises. 
At present there are only five active chapters remaining from an original 
list of forty-odd. The situation speaks for itself. Apparently unless 
we arc to take matters into our own hands, England will show us the way 
to definite- permanent, worthwhile fan activity and promotion.

Villach to mind the. numerous amateur fan publicat iers a nd
clubs that spring up and wither away in a few months5 tiuo in Inex ica. 
There arc approximately twenty fan clubs in America at pro sen-.. of 
them boa? names ana ideals as flowery and as short-1? v-)d as adolescence. 
Riaki?g much adverse criticism from these clubs and a 3 ini? visual 9, we,
moie than thirteen years now, have participated in science fictior movu- 
испхя in Chicago and throughout the world. In the active- field of fans, 
to the knov/lcdge of tho two long-time m’jmbors in Chicago, only Raymond A. 
ГАLuor has seen service for this length of time purely as a fun. This 
Sowf, xporicnco leads us to consider that we tire qualified to ask the 
pc? nee fiction fans of America to got together and form one concrete, 
flaild organization, with a single set of ideals and pvrpofi'j^, ••.ni with 
all personalities and silly cccentricitic s a-lininatcd. It pcriaoj is 
too much to expect, ccrtuinly we have evidence of several egoists 
never would consider tho • lar.e rut how .bout the real, livc-7:.ro fans? 
Vhat do- you say?



Editorial continued:

V/u do not have in mine central control, one sut of national officiors, 
or anything is archaic as that. We* art. jcicncu fiction fans and arc far 
ahead of such puny forms of human relationships as democracy, anarchy, 
monarchy,- or what is your favorite government. We suggest that the word 
"fluid" be the- greatest part of such an organization. The individual 
chc.pt era of it could run their own affairs,make their own additional 
creeds of purpose and operation, endeavoring to avoid clash with the nation:.! 
purpose vhcrcwr possible. In short, the Science Fiction League idea 
without the red tape and letterhead officials. Each chapter could pub
lish its own bulletin, and exchange could be made with other chapters. 
Eut vnough, those whom we wish to affect with this editorial will have 
been affected by nowj it only remains to sec what can be done. Lc bear 
no torch here in Chicago, vc do not wish lor dorship, and wo do not want 
comments from ^nyono not interested in science fiction for the sake of 
science fiction. Wo do offer co-oporation frac of commercialization, 
suggestions where asked, and help where needed.

PHOTOS

We present with this issue a full page of pictures of some ofvthc 
members of the Chicago Science Fiction League charter members. Some of 
them arc no longer members of the presort Chicago Science Fiction Club, 
but all of thorn have played important parts in its development, ..nd 
several of them arc known by name wherever science fiction is read. 
This page is our way of illustrating how the Chicago club maintains its 
purposes and keeps its members.

The identities uro as follows: 1. Lilton Latzer 2. Jack Darrow
3. Hoxa.rd Funk 4. John Bauer 3. Kiel Do Jack 6. Herold Dittman,Jr.
7. William H. Dullonback 8. Paul I .c Dermott 9 Al Fedor 10. Harry 
Booscl 11. Art Hermann and Walter L. Dennis at work on Volume I Number 
1 of the Fourteen Leaflet 12. An early meeting at Burton Court, Univer
sity of Chicago. 13. Nebuchadnezzar, the club mascot,or, the perfect 
science fiction fan 14. Rod and Blue room, Auditorium building, scene of 
1936 mootings 15. Jack Binder at work in his studio (brother to the 
famed team of Eundo 16. Otto Binder, the "0" half, at ,;ork on "Green 
Cloud of Space" 17. Latzer end Donnie, secretary and director, 
respectively, discussing the next ord-г of business 18. Candid shot 
of Florence Raider and Bauer during business session 19. Boosel, Reidar, 
Darrow and Bauer listen to remarks from the director.

The camera shots all were taken by William Dullcnback and his 
Loica. In the next issue, we will present four largo candid shots of 
1937 sessions in action.

IN I EIORIAL

We pause to pay our respects to the memory of Arthur Hermann, who 
died recently. Hu was a charter romber of the Chicago club and much of 
his \ ork is evidenced in the early bulletins, which k- /i the mark of his 
intelligent and valuable advice. Arthur* Hermann will bo missedj may 
hu "-rt in pGv.ee.
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FROM THE Vra/POIRT Ob THE FANTASY FaL

I fought my way thru a dense crowd of people, who pushed this way and 
that without regard for those about them. After what seemed an eternity 
of struggling, I reached my goal, and commenced to rise above the tur
moil about me. All about me my companions stood, silently watching the 
earth recede. Soon the crowd below disappeared, and a new scene met my 
eyes. I was in a fordst of many-colored branchless trees, which strongly 
resembled rolls of linoleum standing on end. This plane seemed to have 
few inhabitants, and I soon left it, rising to another even more strange 
than the first. Without hesitating, I j.ourncyed higher and higher, until 
I entered on© filled with smiling, noisy people, who stood watching the 
clattering contraptions which were on every hand. As I wc-.ndered about, 
I was not at all surprised to come upon old St. Nick, for it was almost 
Christmastime, and I hud traveled up the moving stairway to the toy de
partment of a downtown department store.

John A. Bauer.

I had been watching it for some time now... Green-yellow, with a 
flat ragged edge it was — a sickly grecn-лallow. Just when I had first 
noticed it, I couldn’t say. I stood there, fascinated, nay hypnotized, 
watching its creeping decadence, its gradual descent and imperceptible 
shift from Jaundiced yellow to ochrcous yellow to orange. Now it summed 
leering over mo, d/rawing the heart into my mouth ana making me tremble 
with an strange fear — and now it retreated to infinite distances, its 
shape but a point of pale yellow far beyond the roach of the farthest 
thing in tho universe, a faint, forlorn speck. And now it sec-med to hint 
and whisper of distant, eery things. And all the while it went downward, 
downward, downward — deepening, saprophytic yellow, fulvous orange, and 
tawny rod... But then, I shrugged off the spell and turned, as the ///// 
half-moon, a somber red, vanished bulox/ the water-horizon.

W. Й. De11unbuck.

FAN MAGAZINES

For those who collect s-f ornateur publications, as an adjunct to their 
professional s-f collection, wo offer this article as an aid. There have 
been such numbers of these fan mags, as the. are called, published in the 
last few years — the majority mimeographed and hectographed, and some 
few printed — that it is hard to keep track of them. So many of them 
fold thicr tents after a few months, as the silent Arabs did, and quietly 
steal away. Xie realish that this list is neither complete nor perfectly 
accurate.

Back in '30 and ’31 we find the beginner of them all, the large mimeo
graphed Cosmology, organ of the //XX/XX original International Scientific 
Association, which began in June ’30 as tho Science Cor rorp on donee Cljxb 
orgin-.

In Jan. ’31, Allen Glasser launched thu famous The Time 'РггусИег, 
printed except for issues 1 and 2. After 8 issues, in Sept. ’32, it be
came the Science Fiction 35gost, horded ir turn by bxiuricc Z. Tnghor, 
Conrad H. Ruppert, and Julius Schwartz. '"ho папе was changed to Fantasy 
I Magazine with the Jan. ’ y.rr w . .-ft or 39 irru'.s, tho best-
known one of th ля



Fan Iagczir.es continued:

Jerome Siegel of Cleveland put out 5 issu s of Science Fiction -- mimeo
graphed, Get. '32 1st issue, devoted mainly to stories, 150. A mimeo
graphed story, Guests of the Earth, preceded the first issue.

Of course, wc know of Charles Hornig's Thu r^ntasy Fan — printed, 
S^pt. '33 1st issue, ran 18 issues, 100.

Ue know, too, of William Crawford’s larval Talcs and Unusual Stories, 
most pretentious of amateur magazines, issued during ’34 and ’33, 5 of the 
former and 2 of the latter so far, printed. Kir. Crawford hopes to place 
a sixth issue of Harvel on the newsstands in th„ fall.

The following are now defunct —
Brooklyn Reporter, G. G. Clark, Brooklyn SFL, Feb. '35 1st issue, 5 issues, 

100.
•9 Arcturusy Iik.st NY SFL and later Ind. League for S-F, Duc*35 1st issue, 100 

„D‘ Jou/r nql, Bob Tucker's SFWSSTFIi bulletin, Spring ’35 only.
N, Thu Polynorphanucloatud Leucocyte, Wellheim*s cnti-SF .SSTFE bulletin, a 

one-sheet affair.
H, Astonishing Stories, D. A. Wollheim, Lay *35 only.

Fane if ul fa1cs, D. A. Uollhuim and Wilson Shepherd, Fall '36 only, 200.
N, The Plane tear, Jim Blish, Nov.'35 1st issue, 100.
? ^^tasy Fiction Telegram* John Belta don is, ?
Il & P, The Science Fiction News, Dan ’JCfho.il, Duc.'35 1st issue, Oct. Nov. 

and Dec. ’36 issues were printed, 100.
!:, Doings of the Lincoln SFL, 3 issues during the first of ’35, 

The Purple Flash, D. A. Wollhuim, NY SFL, !-ay '35 only.
? The Ink Blot, for Erie SFL rumours Only, '35.
H, S-F Review, R. L. Holland Jr. ‘i

The following are still being issued —
* 9 Thu Fourtcon Loaflat, Chcago SFL, Nov.'35 1st issue, 50 thru issue 8.

?hantagraph, D. a. wollhuim, July-Aug. '35 vol.4.no.l., before that 50
Bulletin of th^ Turrustral Kntasciuncu Guild.

Th c Int о mat io nal pbseyyor, Int. Cosmos Science Club now termed ISA,
June-July '35 jas vol.1.no.10, 1st issue ?, 
John B. ndhd, 100.

^9 Thu Scionco Fiction Critic, Claire F. Luck, Nov. *35 1st ihue, 1st issue 
called S-F Review, 1st 2 issues mimoo, 100.

E, Novac Terrae, Nuneaton SFL, Larch '36 1st ssuc, 50.
P, Sciuntif iction, Walter .4. Gillings, Jan.’37 1st issue, 5/.
P, Science-Fantasy Correspondent, Willis Conover, Dec.'36 1st sssae, 100.
H & P, The Science Fiction Fan, Olon F. Wgggins, July '36 1st issue, 100, 

1st 4 wore printed,
N, Tossarqct, C. Hamilton Bloomer, SFaA, April '36 1st issue, 100.

Science Fiction Collector, Morris S. Dollens, Nay '36 1st issue, 100.
Fantasy Fiction Digest, Dollens, soetdn in ?/7 Collector, Jan.'37 1st issue 
Thu Phantasy World, D. A. Kyle, April '37 1st issue, 100.
Delios, Sam Jkiskowitz, June '37 1st issue, 50.
I ind of Han, Harry Dockwoilor, ?

The following have been announced but have not yet appeared --
1— Gif-3 9. ^c c Digs st, John Baltadonisj Tho Science Fiction '.arid, I. 3, Kirby, 

Trie Lutant, Harry Dockwcilorj The Atom , Richard Lilson, Jr., 100;
Fantasia, Goo. R. Hahn, 5б; and Phantasticue, "ill L’illor, 50.

i’hc following titles hr.vo boon seen at tmos, but no magazines have over 
boon published to our knowledge —
Comment, Superfluous Stori '"he CuiKt, Sapra-/^// I'undan^ Stories, 
Phantasmagoric, Mwxn Nm' ^llctin, Carious, Odd,

Iagczir.es
JCfho.il
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Fan tc.gazinos continued:

Fantastic, Bewildering, Nova, and Grotesque.
In thv above: H — hectographed, h — mimeographed, ? — printvd. The 

prices were t -u publication values» Wo v/&d be glad of corrections and addi- 
tions to the above list — if wo receive enough, we will publish an addenda 
in the n<-xt issue or go,

H. A. Dittman», Jr.
W. H. Dcllunback.

In connection hcr^ — the Chicago Seance Fiction Club ell bv glad to 
trade insuos of Th- 14- Leaflet with othur serious club and
amateur journals. For“this and inquiries about back-numbers of The 14 Uuf- 
Ict, address Leaflet lun^ur, 1 Utan k.tsor, 6417 S. Culiforni: Aw., Chicago.

MEETINGS

Three meotinfs have been help by the Chicago Science Fiction Cl ib this 
winter reason, 19 Zf-37*. The first — October 18, at Jack Тагг^'р h^me. 
Those present wer^ holder, Latjrer, 3au.-rr hushakoff, Dittmann, Soltis, 
lellenbac'-, and Darrow. An informal. enjoyable evening war had, wUh Ai s- 
cussior. of ?-f stories and of the club’s activities. At the ent of the 
evenin'> Jarrov' served ar. orange ^ul? drin-"*

The second meeting — February 7, at eur farmer nee tin./ place- ax Burton 
Court- Present were McDermott, T-at^ur, ‘^rro’.-, ? ■, Bauer, TeJack,
Funk, Dittmann, md a nest of liftman’s. Firsc off, there ensued a 4is- 
cuss ion of science fiction, its improvement,. and 4 he pc'ic'es of the various 
newsstand mn^azinet . Then the future of the Chi care* 8/7 was taken up. 
Conclusiors reached were- that our club was to re^t hei.ufoith quarterly, 
that the organization cf the club and the neetin/-s vras to be very informal, 
v-ith Harold Dittmann, Jr* acting as manager of the meeting, that we would 
attempt to issue ox<.r Leaflet quarterly, makiny thft the center arc main ac
tivity of the meeting, -nd that sometime in the future wher the ne*d -»r the 
opportunity arose we v-culd increase the frequency of our meet’ nr and the 
scope of the programs. Hext, William Dcllenbeck read to the members from 
the boo? ultimo, by John eno Ruth Vascos, and passed a second copy around 
fir inspections Then, refreshments, consisting of doughnuts and popcorn 
and cherry cider, were passed around. Finally, pictures for our Spr-nr 
;язие of the Leaflet were taken, dues were collected, and the members dis
persed.

The third meeting — May 2, at Burton Court* Present vrere Dennis, 
Pellenhack, Darrow, Latzer, Dittmann, DeJack, Bauer, Reider, Hushakoff, 
’.■l^io* As we had decided before, the meeting revolved around the pre- 
ЛГ’ 4i m of rhe Leaflet — members finishing articles, cutting stencils, 

f’ne. mOsintj.ng the photos* During a respite, ice cream and cake were pro— 
cured and quickly consumed. DeA-ow, DeJack, and Dellenback undertook the 
task of cutting the remaining stencils and mimeographing the bulletin the 
following we ? up north, with Lrtzer 4о mail them out upon completion. 
Before ad.HurrIn/■, 5 cop” of ле:,1 S^^cy rror Talcs, a. burlesque upan 
puln magaz-.r/- , w- s ed -r and n^: ruch n/eyr. nt was arrived from 
Latzer’s гё^ ’ nr t .e* of

m.,
4 :on

N^ticei Sur next meeting will >e held Sunday, Sagnat let, 4:00 р*ю,, 
at the heme ef Jaek Dar rev/* All member e are asked to brine * eontrlbution 
for our summer Leaflet* Kny science fiction enthusiast in Chicago who 
wov.V to attend, is welcome. Contact Harold Dittmann, Jr.



LETTER 2

Lear Ralf:

Well, here I am, on Mars — or, shall I say, in Жгз! I have f-one from 
the lending field to a Venusian hotel, and the. change of air from the Earth 
air on the ship to the Venusian in the hotel was quite welcome* Earth air 
5s all right, but I don’t like it very much#

I’m going out now to explore liars, that is, the if capitol or key city 
of Mars, Imperis, I have dressed in my new Martian outfit, and I am ready 
to go#

Well, I have just returned# The darkly red sky in the day time turns 
purple by night — so deep a purple as to be almost black. There arc plenty 
of lights in the Earth section of the city, for, you see, the people of 
Earth seem to relic on night life, even on a different planet. The rest of 
the planet is comparatively dark, as the other planetary peoples do net 
care to be out at night, I went over to thv Earth section, as quite a num
ber of people go there, more to watch the Earthinns than to take part in any 
of their affairs,

I took a sort of underground tube to the section and alighted on a well- 
lighted underground platform. I was taken up to the surface in an elevator 
— there is another Earth idea I do not like# You p?t in a. small cage and 
are lifted at a terrific rate, of speed to whatever level you are going. 
Such speed, surely, is not necessary 1 The surface platform was rather 
crowded^ as quite a few Earthinns hod ju^t arrived on the зато space ship 
as I had.

The buildings on Mars are oil built of a beautiful semi-opaque green 
stone, which is so smooth it looks Mh glass, In the Earth section, 
the streets are- not used for pedestrians during th< dry; as th., heavier 
vehicular traffic rushes past swiftly, me it is dangerous to frequent any 
hut the- special moving sidewalks. At night, however, thv re as no traffic 
and the streets are empty of vehicnls — they rr>.. lighted un with many largo 
spotlights, which reflect the pnlt gre n of building? rc 5net Ike dark 
кку, and the people urvu dances in the streets, r^corp' t i- c у tre ?... vitable 
orchestra playing the music peculiar to E/rth, There rt-.Lly is rou any prrt 
that myon^ can take in the entertainment, ex'-ept the. EcrtlJ-ns. md, anyway, 
eve yore except them com? to watch#

Tomorrow I’m going to go over the rest of the city, r >' I:ll let yon 
know about it later# So long for novr —

Jen. 
(By Florence Bolder#)

GET AWAY

It v/ns thv roar of the crowd that hammered at Han’t on as ho slept and 
the rocking of his head from side to side that waked him,

A thickset arm mingled with a square jawed face, before Hanton’s heavy 
ryes grevr light enough to set the face apart. Damn it J ЬЪу couldn’t Stev4 
Minter let a man get his rest in peace?

"Co ’vry, Stove, will ya."
Thc.tnick arm became a whip. It snapped him from side to side. 

"Get up, John, get upM’ The whip bedamo a paddle . It smacked him — 
whackI

"Owl Hell, Steve, cantcha let a guy sleep?" Hanton slid back between 
the covers# Then he saw Steve’s face. It stared at him through the- semi 
darkness, v’hite, the square ;v -uiarcr than ever*

Steve said. "H? rot rw* — h? з c.r’ word a tick of time.
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Get -wrap continued:

The man in the bud lay still. 
Slov/ly he stretched to full length 
ind^r the sheets. They err okled„You ncnn __5„

Minter nodded.
"01 in Carth?"
”Л 3

’’And *h?.t crowd belovr—"
"Y. s t JAhn, they knowi"
'♦Goar*
The n who stood was silent.
Thuh— "It’s ghastly, Steve.” 
Minter’s head er mt up. "Eh?” 
”1 mean — about O' rth.” 
"Urwn. There’ll b< no stopping 

hiw novm And once lu clears the 
planetoids and hits th< outer belt-”

"That’s Just it, Steve, Once he 
does.”

Minter’s brow v/ri nkled. ^hat 
do you mean?”

”1 — Look, Steve; remember wh .n 
we got Carth tht first tine* Keman- 
ber v/hun we carried him in and left 
him in his cell?”

"Uh-huh. Thun he screamed, and 
we camo running, and there wt s 
Garth, yelling rnd pointii.g r.t the 
wall—”

"Do you remember what was on the 
wall, Steve?”

”Sure, a shadow.”
"Ashodow of what, Stevo?”
"Vhy, of that little grey thing 

we saw scurrying across the floor.”
’’But ”’hat did it look like-* Steve?” 
"Like a man, by GodJ”
"More specifically, like Olin 

Carth.”
There was a catch in Minter’s 

volet . ”God, yes I And that night 
he beat his head against the bars—”

’’Because,” John Hanton broke in 
acntly, 'he saw the shadow of the 
guard’s hat and cape thrown in relief 
on the wall above his bunk.”

”And the shadow, in every detail, 
was Olin Ca.rth.”

’’— He *ot awry in our ship, 
Steve?”

t ’ - • Г' ‘ '

"Yes, John, but I don’t ecu how—” 
"Walt. V/hat’s the maximum on our 

ship, after the tw> zone build up?”

”210,000 miles nor second,”
"How long can that be kept up?"
"Why, twelve, possibly, fifteen 

hours
"Steve, listen, listen carefully 

now. ”
"Co ahead.”

hat’s the- speed of light?" 
Minter smiled, "Cornu John."

"What is it?”
”186,000 m.p.s.”
"Don’t you see it, Stew.?"
"Afr* id not.”
"Steve, that new cell wo instrJ- 

l^d. It catches light coming and 
go 5 nt ."

"You mean — "
”C.rrth’s been missed how long?"
"It’s now 11:00. Since 12 mid

night."
"Due any minute. "
"How’s that?"
"You pay he’s been gone 11 hours. 

The maximum speed holds out for 12 
to 15. Any moment he’D slow down, 
belovr tnt snood of light. When that 
hampers, th-. Dght of the ..'hip,

“ n-> f orvrard, will neet Olin Garth, 
slowing up. *iun that happens— ”

"Olin Carth will see, not the 
shxdow of a. rat, no I; the ca,st of a. 
guard, but—”

"Exactly. Carth will see himself, 
face to face, under conditions never 
before dreamed of by any man. And 
when the puny shdews in the cell set 
him screaming—”

"God.” Steve's whisper floated 
through the room-, and filled it with 
silence.

”01in Garth may escape th< pri
sons of man, he may evade the judge
ment of God, but — ” Hanton ges
tured sv/eepingly towards the stars, 
gleaning paleV in the blackness of 
space — "he will never get away from 
himself.”

Max Ihishakoff,



OFLY Л KIGHT

Blug, forbear of a rghty rt.ee, stood, perplexed and annoyed, outsaio the 
rocky entrance to his nowly-ix.de cavern. Perplexed, because his slow mind 
could figure no way to remove the hug^ protecting boulder from th^ doorway 
and, therefore, annoyed, because it meant the denial from hin th; t eve of 
his rutu, waiting patiently within, and the added / inconvenience of .a ni^ht 
X/ spent in the outdoors, now uncomfortably dunk with the advent of the 
rainy season»

But then, ways and nouns, especially if intricate, had v.lv\,ys taxed his 
primitive bruin — these he had left to his brother Ugh. It-u..s Ugh and his 
cleverness of mind, he recalled apathetic lly, who Iw.d saved Lwrk, ..nd hin- 
self „nd managed to find ths /protected valley when the disaster had ovur- 
v/hultivd the r^nants of their tribe, already Merger from a particularly ad- • 
VeTSv and calamitous season. It „гл Ugh alow, he recalled, who had u n^ged 
a fire when they reached the cold valley after their frenzied flight. It was 
Ugh who had discovered that the cavern made • safe _.nd pie sr.nl sleeping 
place and who had du vised a way of covering the nt rance. And, he recalled 
with somovbat more „nimation, it vac Ugh who of lute h..d increasingly 
usurped Lr.rla t) the ooint whur^ s:r was air st indiff«r...nt to hin, Slug,

It was not hard, and true vungearcu, he reasoned — thet afternoon: an 
easy saunter to his br th^r's /unsuspecting / side wit his bludgeon behind 
his back and a sudd n blow when Ugh turned to gaze over the valley -- except 
that, in falling, Ugh had taken with hir the L.rge lever for prying the 
bauldor ax/uy from the cave's door.

Oh Well, on the morrow... He shrugged in dumb forbearance, and shambled 
off to his former nightly rusting place in a thicket...

"Aha," Jason Grand st on- rubbed, his haw a toguth r, "One night’s incon
venience; is it not worth rt7" Thu Patriarch, as he was кпл/п thru-out the 
globe, x/as, though disputed, fast toward bucAiir. the controller of the 
properties - nd conveniences, and therefore the lives and liberties, of the 
teeming millions that comprised th„ glebe’s population. Head of Communica
tions, Inc., Inter-continental Transportations, Vesturn-Hen Foud-Conbinu, 
and a host of other corporations, hu vrs one of the three Co-Ordinators of 
abrld Light-and-Power.

Th. t night, he admitted gleefully to himself, he had "pulled a fast one.'" 
Very useful was th t contraption of Georges Sandrocks, th young inventor, 
the idealist, aio had соьъ to him as the kindly, almost Venerable, head of 
much of the world's industries, with his discovery of an utterly new and 
vastly potent type of рэх/еГ. "Moa it и uld benefit the most number of 
people," he had said, "Yus indeed," had muttered the evangelist, his eyes 
lighting craftily. Mow at last r real use for the Electric ity-Inhibitor 
that his engineers had developed!

Thu two — Sandrock's power and Grandstand's devices — installed se
cretly in all the cnurgy-ccntcrs in the world, had killed ovurnite the 
globe's electrical power. Of course, it xzould take some tine f.r Sandrack's 
energy to build up, but when it did. the rr.ny other powerful ano. hostile 
concerns — Eastorn-ПёИ Food Productions, Polar I^vulopLi.nt^ Inc., and thu 
rest — would : 11 fold up, and he, Jason Grandstone, the Patriarch, w ,uld 
stand Head of Vorld Light-and-Povor end undisputed monarch of the globe,'

And Sandrock? -- Ah, у •, Sandrock.' Of course, he x.as not informed of 
the ether factor in the .’. _ .nation -v ..if .■ ’ r o-.it. . „r. , too, he v/us

ix.de
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Only a Eight continued: 

pc.id well, as had been premised, except that thuru was one oth^r thing ho 
had not bc^n informed of — that his day of success was to und in death. 
And now, till the norrjv, what was one night of inconvenience?.».

* *

Urhla-43 was panic-stricken.’ The Defenses wore down and would not re
turn’ The Simla h-3 had bribed him -- enough thot-units to enable him, 
Urhla, Keeper of thu Defenses, to live with Soulah, his chosen one, for 
forty cycles or more in thu realms of the upper vibrations. An unheard-of 
privilege for a second-degree Drum. It had boally seemed relatively 
harmless -- to lower thu Defenses for merely a quarter to unable Simlah-3, 
a first-dgroe Dram and one of the low^r council of suven, to send his 
& vibrations out to the plains of the maximal-m^ls and the oscillating 
refractions to conduct experimentation in thot-c.bsclvation... but Urhla 
к nor; no further.

That the SimLah did sonuthi.'?, as far as he could understand it, some
thing that had been condemned by the Council for six hundred cycles, that / 
the Simlah acted not for the waliaro oi all thu Thot-Drems, was not of 
moment to Urhla. Suavely, Simlah-3 hud cajulud him — perhaps his more 
powerful that-vibrations weakened Uriah’s only moderately advanced intel
lect -- at any rate, in the end, during thu second quiescent quarter, 
Urhla lowered tho Defenses.

And now, when ho had tentatively, in a moment of apprehension, attempt
ed to return them, ho found he was un blu* But then, perhaps the dormant 
faculties of the Drums during the second silent quarter hr.d so decreased 
the uncrgy-pltnv that the Defenses would not integrate. On thu morrow, at 
the advent of the third quarter, the increased basal thot-luvcl would en
able him to return then. Slowly, panic subsided.».

"Your Grace: V/e report now of thu 'isastrous and fatal effect of the 
bombardment we have been pursuing for so long upon tnu system of thu small 
yellow star in the star-cloud near the contur of our galaxy, Fortunate 
indeed f?r our universe- will bo the tinu wh..n we manage to catch up with 
and destroy this mysterious and deadly emanation which has coiiv /ХХХХ from 
the depths of inter-galactic void,

“As we have reported before, our preliminary experiments have shown it 
to be utterly lethal to all forms of carbonaceous lifu. Thu only shields 
wo ’wvc discovered thus far are certain forms of mineral-bearing rock, tho 
presence of electrical energy in active quantity, and thot-Web vibrations 
uf at least 22 c.r. power.

"Three of the inner planets give evidences of protoplasmic intelligence 
in different stages of development,. but, oxcupt for a form of cilicacuuus 
growth on one of tho outer planets, the solar system is now devoid of life.

"Ve will continue to report at intervals."
— Signal Commander X-9, His Graced Patrol 

Fleet 11-N.

W. II. Dcllcnback.
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A BIT OF TRAVESTY OK F.J, LLTT^RS BY ONE ’IIO URITAS THEE

Editor: Frightful Talus,

I an but 6§- years of agu and hav boon reading your marvelous magazine 
for thu past 17 years---- ever since I was a boy. I think it’s wonderful, 
your magazine (or should I say OUR magazine) I mean. The illustrations are 
punk, except those by Paul---- ho being the reason why I think Frightful 
Tales is sc frightfully well illustrated.

Your smooth edges arc always cutting my fingers. Couldn't you hc.v rough 
onus? I think your readers aru horrid. They're always complaining about 
something. A magazine can’t be perfect — especially Frightful,

Th4.ru was something elsu oh yus, the stories, I enjoyed them all  
except Blotto Binder's, "Uhitu Swan Uho Floats in a S<a of Uilk in a Bliz- 
zard at th^ North Pole in the Vinter Timo." In thu first place so much 
milk could hardly b^ obtained in large unou^h quantities to ix.ke a sea. 
’Thore would all th~ cows сото from? Also, in such col' temperatures a whit о 
swan could hardly float — the milk being frozen. You've heard of ducks 
caught in the ice, haven’t you? And, why did thu story hav to take place 
in the winter time? Thu Polo can hav blizzards in summur also--- it's 
cold thun too, you know. Thore arc no white sw ns at thu North Pole anyway, 
And besides I consider thu ./holo thing Vary silly.

Hack Harrow.

(it is a pleasure to receive 0. letter from one so young from thu anti
podes. Letters from thw fairer sex always intrigue us. Uu think you a bit 
hasty in your remarks, as young readers arc wont to be. Uu gut the pun in 
your cornu nt on our illustrators. Lb think Paul will bear thu news well. 
Paul-bcc.ruг —- hch, /huh. Ue don't know exactly what to do about thu edgus. 
If they were rough, our readers would probably saw thuir lingers off. Per
haps if wu had no edges----. In thu )leantimu, \;u recommend iodinu. Your 
comunt of our readers is appreciated. It is letters like yours that make 
us foul as tho wo were doing a good job. Your comments on Er. Binder's 
frightful tale arc uncalled for. After all we can't please all of our 
readers. How do you know thuro arc no Whit • Swens at thu North Pule; have 
you evur been thure? Our author has and brought back a i’oto of thu scunc 
in question. In answer to у ur remark or; ahu milk buing frozen — milk 
freezes at a lower temperature than water. Kilk keeps better when frozen 
anyway. Again wu thank you for your constructive criticism. Ue hope our 
future issues will please you as well.

(By Jack Darrow.)
T O' Frightful Slow. )

NOTE

An item I believe would b; of immense interest to all readers of 
science fiction came to my attention at our last meeting. It is n ra- 
arkably clover burlur-juc of tho contents of all pulp nagazinus -- th^ir 
ЧогЕ-п, th* ir illu^nralif-ns. their let tarp, and t heir advertisum. .t и, 
The ЕГЛ-azino in ouuvLj. . 3 in rU-icry, Real Spicy Horror Tales,
аг:= as Published, d..tod Anril 1937. by the Yaio Record Publishing 0ол; 
New f-avon. Connecticutt. Copies, which would bo well-worth any col
lector 0 interest to h: vu in his collection, can bo obtained at 2oe 
provided they have ary loft.

Kilton L tzer.

Th4.ru
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ACCOUNT OF EXPENSES

For the benefit of tho nombors, an account of the dues collected and 
our expenditures io presented here. Tay 2 mooting: $1.50 collected and 
spent for refreshments. duos collected? plus $1.25 duos from tho
previous mooting -- total $6.1^ $3.50 spent -- stoncis, 2.20 — paper, 
1.00 photos — total spent $6.70. The balance of $.05 is turned over to 
Milton Latzer, who will present an account at the next meeting of tho 
money collected for suscriptions and tho money expended for postage, Ue 
note here that cur expenses for next bulletin will be only for paper and 
photos, as there arc approximately a dozen stencils now loft on hand.

Twenty-fivc copies of this issue of the Leaflet have been propardu with
out photos, and fifty copies with photos, most of the latter going to the 
members,

J. D. and U. H. D.

advertisements

advert isonents from members are of course free. Outside advertisements 
are on an exchange basis with other fan publications.

13th SCIENCE-FICTION COLLECTOR, hektographed in colors, 16 large pages, 
material and art work by ten authors and artists, out liay 1st. 10^----  
Morris Dollens, 126 12th .venue, Northi. ent, North St. Paul, Minn.

Wonted — Issues 1 and 2 of Scionco-Fantasy Correspondent. — V. Я. 
Dellenback, 1005 1. 60th St., Chicago, Ill.

’’/anted — Vol. I, Nos. 3, 4 (Jan., Fob., 1936) of Fourteen Leaflet, 
and Oct. 1936 issue of Science Fiction Fan — perfect co nd it io n. 
H. A. Dittmnn, Jr,, 555 Elmwood Avo., Evanston, Ill.


